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Pleasure event in a class of its own

Wine festival in the Bichlstraße in Kitzbühel

16.08.2022 / On August 26th and 27th, 2022, a street festival will take place for the first time in Kitzbühleler
Bichlstraße, which is entirely dedicated to the theme of wine. In addition to culinary tastings, a varied program
with games, fun and music awaits visitors.

Everything under the sign of wine

For the first time this year, Bichlstrasse in the Gamsstadt will be transformed for two days into a location for a
unique culinary event. The event will start on Friday, August 26th, 2022 from 4.00 pm and on Saturday, August
27th, 2022 from 2.00 pm. Promising things will be on offer when winemakers from all over Austria and beyond
invite you to taste their best quality wines. Among others, Lichtenberger González, Gump Hof, Wippel, Stift
Klosterneuburg, Glatzer, WienWein and Josef Schmid will be present. Food from resident restaurateurs will be
just as flavorful, ranging from Metzgerei Huber's Grillerei and Ronny's Spare Ribs by s'Kitz to Weiße Rössl's
plucked pork knuckle in Kitzbühel Kraftweckerl and fRanZ's Veggie Bowl. For a temptingly sweet change,
delicious products made with honey from StadtJuwelier Hüttner's Tiroler Bienenwelt as well as Edelwelt's
desserts and cheeses will be available. In addition, various bands and DJs will provide musical entertainment
and ensure a good mood. And also for the little ones it will not be boring at all with a varied children's program
with face painting, painting, table soccer, table tennis, a bouncy castle and much more. Last but not least, an
extensive shopping pleasure in many participating businesses around the Bichlstrasse may not be missing. In
addition,  the thoroughbred musician and fingerpicking star Mario Parizek inspires in the context of  the
Kitzbühel Wine Festival in Bichlstraße on Friday, August 26th, 2022 at 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p.m. with live music
on his guitar in the city park as well as in the Kultur Café Kitzbühel KC750.

All details about the wine festival in the Bichlstraße

:: Friday, August 26th, 2022 | from 4.00 pm
:: Saturday, August 27th, 2022 | from 2.00 pm

:: Winemakers: Lichtenberger González, Gump Hof, Winery Wippel, Winery Stift Klosterneuburg, Winery
Glatzer, WienWein Winzer, Josef Schmid and many more.

:: Culinary delights: Metzgerei Huber's Grillerei, Ronny's Spare Ribs by s'Kitz, fRanZ' Veggie Bowl, Weißes
Rössl's plucked pig's head in Kitzbühel Kraftweckerl, StadtJuwelier Hüttner's Tyrolean Bee World, Edelwelt's
Dessert & Cheese

:: Children's program: bouncy castle, face painting, children's painting, table soccer, table tennis and much
more

::  Participating  businesses:  Helmut  Eder,  Torhaus  Mode,  Gasthaus  Chizzo,  Peak  Performance  Store
Kitzbühel, KC750 Kultur Café Kitzbühel, St. George, Kitz 4 You, ETZ KG Schuhe & Sport, Cashmere House
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Kitzbühel, Stadtjuwelier Hüttner Kitzbühel, Dog Grooming Kitzbühel, Edelwelt, fRanZ Lifestyle Shop & Café,
fRanZ Coffee & Wine Bar, Metzgerei Huber, s'Kitz, Harisch Hotels, Vinothek Klosterhof, dm Drogeriemarkt

You can find all information under events.kitzbuehel.com
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